PRELIMINARY REPORT ON GRANT MOUNTAIN GOLD MINES.

NAME AND OWNER  Grant Mountain Gold Mines.
LOCATION AND HOLDINGS  8 miles east of Winnemucca, Nevada, and 40 miles S.W. of Yerington. 7 Unpatented claims.

ACCESSIBILITY AND TRANSPORTATION.  Last 2 miles of road bad. 1-1/2 miles more to rebuild to property.

GEOLoGY  Granodiorite.

VEINS OR ORE BODIES  N.E. veins cut by east-west veins and small lenses of ore at intersections. Vein down to knife blade between intersections.

SAMPLES AND ASSAYS  No samples taken.

DEVELOPMENT  Probably 1500 ft. of tunnels in lower, middle and upper. 800 ft. in middle tunnel. Also some old stopes and raises.

PRESENT EQUIPMENT  Track and car in middle tunnel. Remains of an old 2 stamp mill and 4 cyanide leaching tanks, put up, I understand, by Matthew Kyle.

METALLURGY  Just gold in quartz (apparently).

WOOD, WATER AND POWER  Wood and water at cabin just below mine.

PRICES AND TERMS  Did not inquire.

POSSIBILITIES  Leasing or small operation only.

CONCLUSIONS  Too small to consider.